
UNITE0 NATIONS 

SECURITY 
COUNCIL 

I have the honour to refer to your reprt to seewity Coullc-ll (S/6~9)z 
dated 27 Peptemker 1965, to bri to you&" attent&m fQllotsf~ e nts Of 
the Goverment of India: 

(3.) In paragraph 3 of doe nt s/G,rss, the smiutary pmitioos heId by Imaia 
ana Pakistan on the e siaes of Wne in th entire area of 
conflict, as of 26 P, are set . It is further statfd that 
the list is not exhaustive or c b-d, tht the l&lit 
throughout the area of conflict ewM,nws to be fluid, ati that 
"revisions of the l&t y  to day 01‘ even hour 

to had'. Cease-fire c s GW? an 22 Septeo?ber. 

:&at is relevant, there he mW.taPy positions 
hela by each party at 22tX hours on 22 September. Furtkermore, 
there can be no fluidity akaut these pasitions which necessarily had 
to becare frozen at the time of cease-fire. Bat yon have stated 
w0ula appear to suggest that tke duty 0f the Observers is not to ensure 
the observance of the cease-fire by dea?dng tith the violations of the 
Cease-Fire Line in the enttie area of confl-ict as it existed on 
230 hours GM!JJ on 22 September, but to report changes in the Cease-Fire 
Line itself from day to day and hour to hour. Such a view would 
encourage the resmption of hostilities which would be contrary to 
Security Council resolutions. 

(Xi) As will appear in the series of ccmtications bringing to your notice 
the cease-fire violations by Pakistan during the last two weeks, 
Pakistan forces have refused to remain frozen at the positions occupied 
at the moment of cease-fire. They have continuously endeavoured to 
improve their Eositions by cccupying openly or ChEaeStindy new 
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is concerned, Indian forces kave not gorze into any I;ew areas after the 

cease-fire ad whatever areas they are holding were lxe3.i by them at 

the time of cease-?ire. 

(iv) With reference to paragraph 5 of tke rewrt, docent s/~‘~TLY, the 

Government of India regret to see th Fersistenee with &irk the word 

"troopsn in relation to witkdrawals is used. As kas keen repeatedly 

Fainted out, the resolutions of the Security Council refer to "aJl 

armed personnel" am3 tk conti.rxsnce of use of the expression "troops" 

is likely to evade the meaniw ati puqase of these resolutions xbich 

are quite clear from the record ad from the debates in tke Security 

Council. Furthermore, the idea of telescoping cease-fire and withdrawals 

into a single operation which is implicit in paragraph 5 is cofktr~ t0 

t1.2 resolutiors of tke security Ccuncil ad is maccqtatle to the 

Governmd of Irdia. 
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i 2. I shall be grateful if t&s c csts. is CtPc a // 

fussaLent. 
3. Please accept, etc. 


